21 Romantic And Inspiring
Things To Do In Spring
Outdoor things to do in spring:
1. Bicycle ride(s) on nature trails.
2. Visit a local garden museum, botanical garden, arboretum or park to watch flowers and trees
bloom.
3. Take a long sunrise walk.
4. Take a long sunset walk.
5. If you have a favorite spot for sunrise or sunset, then grab a tea or coffee, blanket and watch
the sun waking up or going to sleep.
6. Have lots of picnics in local parks to absorb all the fresh blooming air. Grab playing cards,
coloring book, magazines, book or any other few of your favorite things.
7. Have a grill day whether it is in your backyard or at local BBQ area.
8. Have a waterfront picnic. By the ocean, lake, pond, river, waterfall… The smell and sound of

the fresh spring water clear up your mind and fills it with the crystal clear air and thoughts.
If allowed wet your legs in the chili water.
9. Go on a long hike. Feel the forest waking up.
10. Have a paddleboat or kayak fun.
11. Try some outdoor yoga if you are in this kind of things. Super deep connection with nature.
All the breathing, slow movements make you become one with nature.

12. Visit your favorite small town and spend there the whole day doing local shopping, activities,
eating, etc.
13. Find a new city or neighborhood and check them out.
14. Have dinner or coffee at a restaurant with outdoor seating.
15. Have a walk on a rainy day. Put on rain boots, grab an umbrella (necessary), go to your local
park and listen raindrops falling on your umbrella.
16. Check out your local Flea Market and Thrift shops. People are doing spring cleaning and
getting rid of some beautiful things. If you are an antique hunter then definitely consider
this. Spring is the best time for treasure hunting.
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Indoor things to do in spring:
17. Have a themed movie marathon. Not TV series, because they are addictive and can suck out
a couple of days from you. Choose your theme: romantic, inspiring or based on a true story.

Maybe you are in gangster mood or wake up that detective in you.
18. Visit a local art gallery. Usually, they have some spring features. Check your local museum
and see what they offer.
19. Declutter all your spaces... to fill them later with new finds from a flea market .
20. Have a spa day.

21. Open a bottle of wine and make a romantic dinner with your partner, or for yourself, friends
and family. Go with the homemade pasta or a savory pie. Something involving dough,
because it is romantic, calming and soothing.

Visit 21 Romantic And Inspiring Things To Do In Spring for full details.
If you know someone who need Spring Inspiration feel free to send this guide or a link to make their
spring better!
Spread the love by sharing this post with Friends & Family…

Have the most beautiful, romantic and inspiring spring, my friends.
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